REMEMBERING

Wayne Stone
June 8, 1941 - December 20, 2020

Tribute from Mark Memorial Funeral Services

Mark Memorial Funeral Services Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Jacqueline
Relation: He was my Uncle

He was truly one of kind . Tom , Brett Nicole and I loved him so much .

Tribute from Steve Fera
Relation: a friend

Wayne was a true friend. Over the years we developed a life-long friendship. We so enjoyed meeting
with him at Moyie. Our family will miss him!!

Tribute from Paul Visentin
Relation: met over the years

Our sincere condolences to the family and friends of Wayne from the Cranbrook Ducks Unlimited
chapter. Moyie just won't be the same without its honorary mayor.

Tribute from Sharron Billey
Relation: Friend

Oh this is such sad news! I loved working with Wayne! He was a perfect boss! I was honored later to
work with both Wayne and Barb as their realtor. I am so sorry Barb and families. Wayne will leave
such a hole in the hearts of so many. RIP dear friend.

Tribute from Ron &amp; Dolores MacKay
Relation: Wayne was a cousin. The son of my mother's brother

It was very nice to have been visited by Wayne & Barb twice this year. The last time was just on Nov.
6th. We are in shock & miss you.

Tribute from Dan Pommier
Relation: Uncle

Such a great guy and very fun to be around. We all miss him so much. Dan Tanya Owen and Molly.

Tribute from Jodi cavelle
Relation: Family friend

Darn papa, your unconditional love and friendship for our family will be missed. I will cherish the
memories with you forever and always miss you.

Tribute from Debbie McArthur-Gilmour
Relation: sister-in-law

I have no memory of life before Wayne became part of our family, and for this he was more like a
brother than an "in-law". I am thankful to have shared memories with him, lots of laughs with his great
sense of fun and humor . Even though we have not been in each other's company for a couple of
years, I never stopped caring and will always hold a place in my heart for Wayne.

Tribute from Barbara Ann
Relation: Wife

Oh Wayne, you left me behind after 57 years of marriage, 7 years courting (off and on...lol). You don't
know what you truly have until you lose it.

Tribute from Wendy Brunell
Relation: Friend

Lew and I send our heartfelt thoughts to all the family and friends that have lost a wonderful person,
WendyB

Tribute from Arlene Staples
Relation: Sister In-law

A person that departs from this earth never truly leaves, for they are still alive in our hearts, through us
they live on. Thinking of you all especially Joshua, Kristina and Sarah with love.

Tribute from Joanne&amp;Doug Botterill
Relation: Family friend

Condolences to Barb and Family, our thoughts and prayers are with you.

Tribute from Ed and Joan Brown
Relation: friend

Barb and family--- we were so shocked and saddened to see that Wayne had suddenly passed
away.Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

Tribute from Geri and Henry Siemens
Relation: Friend

Henry and I send our very deepest sympathy to Barb and family. Wayne will be very much missed in
our small community.

Tribute from Patty &amp; Mark Barrett
Relation: Friend &amp; Neighbour

Our deepest condolences to Barb & family. We are very saddened by his loss and please know that
you are in our thoughts. Moyie will miss him and his tireless work and support for our community .

Tribute from John Warren
Relation: Friend

Barb and Family, my thoughts are with you. Wayne will be missed.

Tribute from Bill and Marilyn Sanderman
Relation: Friend

Marilyn and I were saddened to hear of Wayne's sudden passing. His legacy will live on through all of
the contributions that he has made to the Moyie community over the years.

Tribute from Peter J Caws

Please accept Susan and my condolences on Wayne's passing. I worked with him for many years on
the APC and EAAC Committees at the RDEK and at a few social functions and found him to be very
thoughtful and understanding . He was a pleasure to work with. He will be missed

Tribute from David Podmore
Relation: Through creation of Concert Properties and Wayneâ€™s participation as a member of our Board of Directors.

Our condolences go out to you Barbara and your family. Wayne will be greatly missed but also left us
with good memories of very special times together. Wayne was a wonderful person - kind, thoughtful,
generous, and a pleasure to work and socialize with.
I personally greatly appreciated Wayne's important role on the formation of Concert Properties, and for
his significant contributions to the governance of Concert Properties through his participation as a
Director of Concert's Board in the formative years. I also had the privilege of some fun adventures with
Wayne such as fishing trips in the Haida Gwaii.
Wayne had a calm and reassuring style, coupled with a good sense of humour and a desire to assist
whenever asked or frequently volunteering without hesitation.
Barbara, you and your family will be in our thoughts and prayers. We wish you all the best at a difficult
time and hope to connect when there will be an opportunity to share our respect for Wayne.
I am especially fortunate to have a beautiful carving of a Shoveler Duck created through Wayne's
exceptional carving talent - the shoveler sits on my desk and reminds me every day of time shared
with Wayne.
Best wishes,
David Podmore
Chair and Co-founder
Concert Properties Ltd.

Tribute from Karen Agabob
Relation: Family friend

Dear Barb, Blair, Brenda and families,
We were so surprised to hear of Wayne's passing. I always enjoyed hearing about my dad's and
Wayne's daily email banter and jokes. He was a wonderful person and will be dearly missed. Our
thoughts and prayers are with you at this time.
Sincerely, Karen, Greg, and Family

